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Sophomore Cam Henson takes time out to get close io -'Hal' in front of the SUB.
Known to many students lind ~'ii;:ii::yas the tamest squirrel on campus, Hal is no!
above accepting II handout to supplement his diet of nuts, And with snow fnlling
on the Boise front recently, Hal might need to start stocking up for colder seasons,
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Construction put on hold
~=Bu~~s©@cfj~~
iJy Llnnca Mattson
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Allen, bureau chief of the Bureau
of Planning and Design for the Divi-
sion of Public Works, said the pro-
ject \V'.lS described asa "$500,000
problem," with a $100,000 solutionl'in a letter sent to the- Division 0'
Public Worles by BSU.
He estimated $20,000 of the
$100,000 allocated for the project will
be spent 011 design and $80,000 on
actual work. The Division of Public
Works will prioritize the wOfk to be
done and complete what they can
with the $80,000, Allen said.
Chet L.- Shawver, BSU university
architect, said he believes the project
isnow "top-end loaded" because of
fees paid to the outside architect-
engineer.
He said "to expedite from this of-
fice" would have saved time and
money, and that he was "not happy
with the decision" to, use outside
"preference was to use inside" help,
and that he "was hoping we'd make
more progress'" by now.
He added that he did not an-
ticipate that "more steps" wonld be
involved in seeing the project
through. '
The project was taken over by the
Division of Public Works because
state law requires that work over
$5,000 on public buildings must be
iiurninistered by that agency, Allen
said.
The work includes putting separate
smoke detectors in each room and
apartment, adding adequate
emergency lighting, replacing unrated
doors with fire-rated doors and other
minor changes, Shawver said.
The Division of Public Works is in
the process of selecting an architect-
engineer to review the problem and
draw up plans and specifications,
Allen said. Bidding for construction
on the project will begin in January,
he added, with completion schedul-
ed for April, '
Construction planned to fix fire
code violations inBSU dorms and
npartments-e-prcviously pegged for
completion before Christmas-will
not begin before next ycar..according
to Doyle Allen.
agcnCi~.5 ..
The work was originallyto be done
in-house, according to Dr. Richard
McKilllll~n, dircctor· of student
residential life. He said his
by Steve I.. Lyon
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BSU's 1987-88 fiscal year budget
request of $34,856,900, recently ap-
proved by the State Board of Educa-
tion, represents a $3.7 million in-
crease over the current 1986-87 base
budget.
A request for $815,300, earmark-
ed solely for salary equity funding,
is included in the budget request.
In an itemized statement presented
to the board Sept. 4 and 5, BSU re-
quested $1,580,200 in additional
funding above the MCO (mainte-
nance of current operations) figure,
of which the SBOE approved only
$474,100;
A breakdown of the requested
above-MCO increase allocated
$219,600 to reduce dependence on
part-time faculty, of which the board
approved $109,800; $277,100 for ad-
ditional professional accreditation, of
which the board approved $155,100;
$133,000 for the Idaho Business
Development Center, of which the
board approved $92,700; $1l1,400 for
admission and retention standards,
of which the board approved
$55,900.
"It is, at best, an adequate budget,
barely adequate," Pres. John Keiser
said, adding that the most critical
need is salary increases for faculty,
professional staff and classified
employees. Most of BSU's employees
have received no salary increases in
three of the past four years.
Keiser said there is a need to cor-
rect salary inequities among Idaho
universities and peer institutions in
surrounding states. Although BSU
has achieved salary parity with ISU,
it lags behind U of I in engineering.
agriculture, law and forestry,
It is early in the budget process,
with months to go before the first
dollar is-allocated b~' the legislature,
according to budget director ROIl
Turner, who said the university's
priority is to fund salaries first and
work down the list of itemized fun-
ding requests.
He said' it is di Ificult to say
whether BSU will receive the amount
requested. It depends on the state's
economy between now and the time
the legislature convenes, An addi-
tional factor is whether the state con-
tinues with the 5 percent sales tax im-
posed by the legislature. The more
money in the state's general account,
the more money Idaho's universities
will receive,
The budgeting process started in
June, when the deans of all depart-
ments presented their funding re-
quests. Keiser said the figures re-
quested by the department heads had
to be cut $2.3 million by the executive
vice president before the budget went
to the SBOE.
The next step in the budget process
is the SHOE's higher education fun-
ding request to the governor, who will
make his higher education budget re-
quest to the legislature sometime in
January.
"I suspect there will be some
reduction in the process," Keiser
said, adding, "all the numbers arc in
our favor in those arguments, and we
will continue to use them."
bj' c.n. Cooley
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Faculty salaries at BSU arc eight
to nine percent below the salaries of
comparable instutions, Budget Direc-
tor Ron 'Ihruer said.
BSU's faculty has not had a cost
of living increase in three of the last
four years, Turner said, adding that,
if salaries arc not raised this year,
BSU salaries will fall to'l3to 14 per-
cent behind those institutions who
wil! have increases.
BSU faculty do receive equity ad-
justments, but "That doesn't mean
much if they're not kept up with in-
flation," Turner said.
The State Board of Education has
set up comparison groups in which
each of Idaho's four major schools
may be compared, BSU and ISU arc
in the same comparison group, but
TImler said that both schools have to
compete with U of I for faculty, even
though U of I is in a different com-
parison group.'
For the comparison, all salaries arc
converted to a nine-month basis so
that the study can be as accurate as
possible.
BSU ranks last in the state, with
a university-wide average salary of
$33,179 for 1985~86. U of I is on top,
with an average of $37,853, and ISU
ranks second at $33,503, according
to a study prepared by the Legislative
Budget Office, comparing pro-
fessorial salaries.
DSU and ISU are in the same
"peer" group in the study. BSU ranks
See Salaries, page 5.
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, 24 and again on Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. all students wishing to participate in
in the SPEC. the club this year.
The seminar will identify and ex- The meeting-will be in the SUB
plain potential changes in tax laws "Lookout Room at 7 p.m, All in-
that have been created by recent tax terested players arc asked to bring
legislation efforts. boards, clocks and sets.
Discussion from the audience will For more information, contact
provide insight into the implications Paul Johnson, 342-1038 or Richard
of the usc of debt and the effects on Cohen at 344-8382.
different investments such as real
estate, oil and gas, IRA's, retirement
plans, stocks and bonds.
Tax and investment experts will be
available for questions.
The programs cost $10 per person.
For more information, call the BSU
College of Business at 385-1125.
For your brain:
The BSU Chess Club will
have an organir.ational meeting for
The application deadline
for student teaching for 1987 is Oct.
I.
The deadline applies to teaching
applications .for secondary educa-
tion, blocks three and four.elcmen-
tary/spccial education and bilingual
emphasis during spring and fall
semesters of 1987.
Application forms are available
from Maudic Garretson, Ed. 306.
For Your
information:
As part of Financial In-
dependence Week, BSU will host a
seminar with financial expert Bruce
Williams, called "Your Right to
Financial Independence;' Sept. 23 at
7:30 p.m, in the SUB.
Williams will share his perceptions
of the right to financial independence
and how to use a common sense ap-
proach to living.
Williams has founded and owned
a number of businesses, writes the
column "Smart Money" for the
United Features Syndicate and is the
host of the nightly NBC talk show
"Talknet"
The seminar costs $8 per person.
To make reservations, mail a check'
to the International Association for
Financial Planning, P.O. Box 9083"
Boise, ID 83707. Registration will
also be accepted at the door. For
more information, call 336-0620.
Forty-nine applications for
the State Administrator of the Divi-
sion of Vocational Education have
been received from across the coun-
try, according to State Board of
Education member and Scarcn Com-
mittee Chairman' Mike Mitchell of
Lewiston.
The closing date for applications
was Sept. I. Members of the Search
Committee are currently meeting in
subcommittees throughout the state
to screen applications,
The SearchCommitlee will meet
Sept. 25 to select five candidates, in-
terview the finalists sometime in OC~
tober and recommend the top three
for final consideration by the State
Board of Education.
Board selection of the new voca-
tional education administrator is
planned for late November.
Students selected for
awards in the 1987-88 National
Science Foundation Minority
Graduate Fellowship.competition will
receive stipends of $11,100 for a
12-month fellowship tenure, '
The cost-of-education allowance to
the institution chosen by the Fellow
for graduate study will be $6;000 in '
lieu ofall tuition costs and assessed
.fces. , '
Applicants must be U.S. citizens
who are members of one of the
following ethnic minority groups:
American Indian, Black, Hispanic,
Native Alaskan (Eskimo or Aleut),
or Native Pacific Islander (Polyne-
sian' or Micronesian).
The deadline for submission of ap-
plications for NSF Minority
Graduate Fellowships is, Nov, 14,
1986. Further information and ap-
plication materials may be obtained
from the f-ellowship Office, National
Research Council, 210l Constitution
Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20418. '
The BSU College of
Business will present a seminar on
"The New Tax Law and You:' Sept.
Tile senate beat:
Four new senators
appointed by AS13SUPres. John
Hetherington, were approved by
the senate in their meeting Sept.
17.
The new senators arc at-large
Senators Eric Philips and Scott
Compton, Arts and Sciences Sen.
, Mike Schow and Education Sen.
Jeff Malmcn. Philips, Compton
and Malmen were 'present at the
meeting and were sworn in by
Chief Justice Kathy Page.
Hetherington was also sworn in
as the new ASBSU president by
Page. He has not yet appointed, a
vice president.
The senate also passed two bills
in their meeting. Senate bill
number five passed by a vote of
10-0, with two abstentions. The
bill allows any positive balance in
the Student Programs Board's
operating budget at the end of the
fiscal year to be carried over into
the budget of the following fiscal
year.
Senate bill number four also
passed. The bill allocates funds to
the Construction Management
Association to send five of its
members and alumni to Kansas
City for an awards ceremony.
In the senate caucus meeting
Monday, Hetherington proposed
a KBSU contract for the senate to
consider. The. proposed contract
was sent to the Ways and Means
Committee for furthcl' study.
Sen. Mark Zimmerman, speak-
ing for the Student Affairs Com-
mittee, said the committee would
like 10 see more ASBSU involve-
ment in student organizations.
The senate retreat \~as postpon-
ed until the third week of
November, but a mini-retreat was
set up for Oct. 14-16.·
Graduate School Sen. Tony
Fitzpatrick said the Greek
organizations on campus would
like their own section at the foot-
ball games and that tile residence
halls would also like a section.
There were no motions or refer-
rals made on this business.
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a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
our-of-stote calls during nights and weekends.
0) Don't buy textbocks when "Monarch Notes" will do
just-fine.
c) Save 40% off ,o;'T&T'5 weekday rate on ou~-of-state
calis during evenings.
0) Count on ATl1tTfor exceptionol value, and high qua!ivy
service.
c) £~angoround with the richest leidsin school; let them
pkk up ihe tab whenever possible.
lf you'relil«: most l'olh'g\'stllliL'nls in the western lu-misplu-r«,
you ll"y to make your monev go a long \Ya~·.That's why you should
kIHl\\·lhall\Tl\(rl,OllltP.i~t:ll.l~.~§~!~~~~:-b_lh<:_rig!1.t.('hoil:t'.~!1.· you.
:\'1'<.\:'1'off('rs so manv I('nifil' values. For \'xamp1t" you
can sa\'(' 0\'('1' :ill'; off :\'1'&'1"sday rat I'on calls during
wcvkcruls until.l pill Sunda~·, and from II pill
to:-: am, Sunda~' through Frida~·.
Call hetw('('n;) pm and 11 pill,
Sunda~'lhrough Frida~·, and ~·ou·ll sal'(' .10';
off our da~· raIl'.
En>r dial a w;-ong num!wr'; XI,&,1'givt's you
imnll'diall' (Tl'dil if YOUdo. :\ nd of l'ourse, YOUCanl'lllll1t on
i\T&..rrf;;-d~r long dislanl'l' l'on Ill't'l ions an~' plal'l' you l'alL
, To find oul1l1ore ahout how :\'I'<.\:'rl'an help san' YOll1l1ont'Y.
giye us a l'all. Witha lillll' Im·k. yOll won't han'lo h:ing arouncT\yilh
tht' rich kids. Call toll-fret' lod:~y. all 800 222-030tl
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The right choice.
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NOE NS NO
SeX!lJa~Assault A\'I!3rSneSs Wee~'(
September 22-26
Boise S~ate UniversUy
Shlldenf Unoon BuukUng-
»Free to all University students and staff
«Acedemtc credit available
[1Topics to be covered:
Date Rape Crime Prevention
Sex Roles Images of Women in Art
Responsible Sex Androgyny
Profiling Rapists Panel of Victims
Self Defense Films:
"Not a Love Story"
"Killing Us Softly"
"Not Only Strangers"
For more info call B. Hecker at 385-'1979
"
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SAVE!
$2°0 OFF OLD-CUT
shan!po}J~.~ond!lii!..n.E~_1}!~~_~ty~~
S100 OFF HAIRCUT \'0\1'1'( H:\T.\lF:\T '\"U IU)
\'Jilh ThiS Ad Only • limited THne Oller • Cash Value 1/20c
BOISE
"Franldin Shopping Center 344,6166
oAlbertson's Marl<el Place 3,13·1318
"FairView & 5 iv1ile 376·7177
"Glenwood Fred Meyer Center :;23· 7715
NAMPA ONTARIO. OR
Karcher Mall '"11'''1 P- \' PI' .V~ _- ...} drf\ d. d
· ChrIs BurIar I UnIversIty Naws
Poet, nctlvlst and former Fug, Ed Sanders quoted from The Idaho Statesman
during his speech 011 countering extremism Wednesday lIight in the Teton Ullom.
b)' Leigh Aline Squires
Tile University Neil's
[1
I'No Means No" is the slogan for
Sexual Assault Awareness Week at
usu
The program, planned for Sept.
22-26 in the SUB, is co-sponsored by
Affirmative Action and Student
Residential Life, and will include
several daily sessions of lectures,
films and panel discussions.
Dr. Betty Hecker, BSU director of
Affirmative Action, said the program
was planned because of "a need to
educate the campus and community
about sexual assault."
"The title is Sexual Assault
Awareness Week, but it really covers
various areas of sexual awareness, in-
cluding more positive aspects of sex-
ual relationships," she said.
"No Means No" was invented by
Hecker, and is being seen around
campus on buttons printcd with a
stop sign design.
Susan Adams, residential director
of Morrison Hall and co-organizer
of the program, said the phrase
comes from the problem that arises
wheu womcn say no to sexual ad-
vances but men do not pay attention
until the word is repeatcd in an asser-I
~
I
Addcnse
against Gancercan he
coo!{(:d up in your kitdlCIl.
I' Call us.
V AII!',EIlICAN CANCEn soc!m
tivc way.
Adams said some of the sessions
will include a lecture on assertiveness
by Becky Schiff, director of the
Hillcrest Retirement Center; a pancl
discussion with John Gluzn, director
of Planned .Parenthood and Dr.
Wylla Barsness, professor of
psychology; a lecture by the Director
of the Rape Crisis Center, Lou Ham-
mil, on "Date Rape"; and a victims'
panel featuring discussion by people
who have experienced different forms
of sexual assault.
Noi a Love Story, a film about the
effect of the pornography business
on women and hqw. pornography
Ii
portrays women, will be shown with
a discussion to follow, Hecker said.
The film is qnite graphic, she
added.
Students can receive one credit for
attending 15 hours of the program
and writing a paper, Hecker said.
Registration is Sept. 22 from 12:30-1
p.m, in the Nez Perce Room of the
SUB.
Information on registering after
this time can be obtained by calling
Betty Hecker at 385-1979. Staff
members can rccicve up to six hours
of release time to attend.
Times and locations for specific
events will be posted in the SUB.
Opposes right-wing 'nuts'
senaere still toolifical
by Chris Wallo"
The University Neil'S
Poet and political activist Ed
Sanders, a former member of "The
Fugs," a group of activist musicians
and poets, described himself as
someone who had run through tear
gas at the 1968 Democratic conven-
tion with Allen Ginsberg and per-
formed an exorcism on the grave of
Sen. Joseph McCarthy, when he
spoke at BSU's political extremism
conference on Sept. 17.
His speech centered on how to (!cal
with "right-wing nuts," on how to
develop a system to fight for causes
and on his book, The Z-D
Generation.
"I'm sorrowful to say we arc in a
very right-wing country right now,"
he said.
The trouble with many extremists
of thc right wing, he said, is that they
act "as if the spirit of the Lord were
contained in those who came over
during the potato famine."
Sanders said that thc ideas of the
right-wing extremists tend to grow
"like botulism without oxygen. The
right wing grows with no conversa-
tion or thought to social things."
He called bringing discourse to a
closed mind "a harsh Sophoclean
light," adding that not only informa-
tion, but love will reduce the zeal or
extremists.
Love, he said, is one of the keys in
building systems to overcome ex-
tremists and developing ways to right
for causes.
"You have to let them scream to let
offsteam," he said. "When you're in
t he midst of a battle, have the
presence of mind to split apart from
107 S. 6th St. Downtown-Old Boise
345·0560
yourself and keep a constant self-
analysis. "
Sanders said that to fight for
causes, people need to develop a
system of turning obsessions into an
observation system.
He also suggested time-tithing as
a way of finding the time to fight for
_a cause.
"One of the horrible things about
the right-wing administration is we're
all trapped in the enforced rat race
and can't do everything we would like
to," he said.
Sanders pointed out that his
system of "fighting evil" works by
- noting that he had helped to quiet a •
Ku Klux Klan chapter ncar his
Woodstock, N.Y., home.
The Z-D Generation deals with
Emile Zola and Denis Didcrot, two
men he said he considers to have
dealt with the right wing and emerg-
ed victorious.
201a charged the French army with
forging evidence to send a man to
Dcvil's .lsland, while Diderot began
the first encyclopedia, both in the
18th century.
At t hat time, Sanders said, the
right wing fought against them both.
He compared those in the right'
wing of today with those in the 18th
century, adding, "the extremists from
the right do not have the vision of
America that Ben Franklin and
Thomas Jefferson had."
Sanders said that, in order to con-
front evil, one must rind a place
where one loves to live and start
locally.
Hc considers Woodstock, N.Y. his
"spiritual horne' and centers most of
his current environmental work there.
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SHOE cuts BSU budget
The goodnews is that the SBOE has approved the BSU budget.
The bad news is that they cut the budgets for three important im-
provements in half. The worst news is that the budget must still
be approved by the governor and by the yet-to-be-elected state
legislature.
The administration requested an increase in the "maintenance
of current operations" budget in order to reduce dependence on
part-time faculty (this for accreditation purposes), to add profes-
sional accreditations to university programs and to increase the
budget for admission and retention standards. The SBOE saw fit
to approve only about half the money BSU requested for each of
these areas. The legislature almost certainly will cut them back
even further. .
Getting and keeping accreditation may not seem as fundamen-
tal as some other items in the budget-increases in salary and in
the library appropriation, for instance. Accreditation, after all, is
more of a long-term commitment. Some legislators might even con-
sider it icing on the cake: nice, but not at the root of the universi-
ty. However, if one looks at the "big picture;' accreditation is of
extraordinary value not only as a piece of prestige, but as a check
on the university's priorities.
When a program is rated for accreditation, more than its reputa-
tion is taken into consideration. Its professors, its equipment, its
publications, its publishing record, its resources on campus and
in the community-including the library-c-are rated. This keeps
chairmen and deans cognizant of their equipment and its state of
repair or disrepair, knowledgeable about their faculty and their
achievements and aware of faculty w-ho are not up to par. This
keeps the library budget closer to the top of the priority list than
it might otherwise be. The same is true of faculty salaries (now
at a disgracefully low average figure). In short, the accreditation
system keeps the important things important.
The accreditation saga of being underrated, and therefore under-
funded, is somewhat microcosmic-but symptomatic of what lias
come to be called the "plight of higher education in Idaho."
Although The University News will not endorse candidates for
the state legislature, we ask that readers carefully consider the can-
didates who wish to represent your district-wherever it may be.
Vote for one who feels strongly that education, specifically higher
education, should be a high priority when the state doles out its
-yearly allocations. Do not get caught in the vague electionish
phrase, "I support education"; get' a handle on the candidate's
specific ideas. Mostly, do not let another impotent group of
senators and representatives find their way to the Capitol again
this year.
Leiters to the editor should be typed, double-
spaced and no longer than 500 words. The lei-
ters must be signed and a telephone number
provided for our verification procedures.
The University Neil'S reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctuation,
length and libelous or offensive content.
We, at The Universitv Nell'S. uurcc with the
USSPA Code of Ethics: Among the provisions
of the code are: "Freedom of expression and
debate by means of a free and vigorous stu-
dent press is cxscutial to the effectiveness of
an educational communitv in a democratic
society:' ..
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The University News staff: Editor in Chief, Edith L. Decker: Neil'S Editor, Karen
Kammann; l'rodllclion Editor, Steve F. Lyon; Cupy Editor, Valerie Mead; Enter-
tainlllCllt Editor, Josephine Jones; lJrit/I' Editor, Cary Driskell; S'!lurts Editur,
Christopher Walton; Layollt CltiL:f.Nanettc Johnson; Photo Chicj: Chris Butler.
by Karen Kummunn
The University Nell'S
Laws are a necessary and admirable
mainstay of any society. No, really, don't
laugh. They ~lr<:-sometimes.
Unfortunately, laws are made by humans,
frequently of seemingly subhuman in-
telligence. The result is that we get laws we
have no use for, or worse.
Thanks to the foresight and brilliance of
the Idaho Slate Legislature, BSU housing will
remain in violation of fire codes for an extra
four months.
State law says that work on public
buildings costing over S5,OOOmust be done
by the Division of Public Works. While BSU
estimated having the work done before
Christmas, bidding on the construction will
not begin until January of next year under
the public works division. The work will not
be finished until April, at the earliest.
USU Architect Chct Shawver and Dircc-
lor of Residential Life Richard Mckinnon
both said they would have preferred to have
the work done in-house, and that certainly
seems like a practical stance. Too 'bad the
legislature did not lake it.
Currently. the dorms and university apart-
mcnts need 'smoke alarms, emergency lighting
a nd fire doors.
So, if there should be a fire in one of the
dorms or university apartments, no one
would have early warning. If the power
should be affected, the only light wonld 1)('
provided by the flames, which would be bur-
ning through the doors.
If any of the dorms orupurtrncnts should
ever have such a conflagration, it can only
be hoped that the legislator who sponsored
the bill requiring us 10 wait for the Division
of Public Works to work will be in it.
Speaking of waiting for the work, why is
it taking so long to get things started'? Did
the process of switching from one burcacracy
to another create a flurry of paper. work, or
is one burcacracy or the other to blame'?
I'm all for putting things off on a personal
level, but when it comes to organizations,
procrastination is probably a pleasure all the
greater for being deferred.
The copy editor and production editor
have each offered suggestions that seem prac-
ticcablc and wise. That is why they are editors
instead of bureaucrats. Here arc their ideas
on the subject:
Valerie Mead, the copy editor, suggested
that the work should have been separated into
jobs that cost less than $5,000 each.
Steve Lyon, the production editor, sug-
gested student labor would have helped keep
the cost of each job under that price, As a
student employee, I can testify to the low cost
of students to employers.
It seems that student housing is caught bet-
ween two sets of rules-those requiring safety
and those requiring a wait for safety.
As a once and future donnie, I feel lost in
the shuffle.
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Editor, The University N{'lI-.I~·
I find it interesting that your editorial of
September 15, 1986 should be titled "Senate
Follies Baek In Session." As ASBSU
Treasurer during 1982-83, I can assure VOII
that title would have been appropriate til en
as it is now, and will be for years to come.
Through being familiar with every ad-
ministration from Tony Lund to Rick Jung.
as well as by personal experiencl" it is my
perception that only a handful of students
in ASBSLJ arc truly concerned with better-
ing the IIniversity for their eonstituents.
The majority are there 10 receive a
monthly stipend or pad their resumes with
oblique referenecs to "leadership." The
eOllStant biekering, petty argllments, and
backstabbing between the ASBSU Ad~
ministration and Senate reduces ASBSU to
little more than a "Gong Show."
Officers and senators try to jllstify their
stipends by blowing issues (fees, KUSU) out
of proportion in an attempt to attraetthe at-
tention of a student body that is only slight-
ly aware of their existence and totally unaware
(IS to their purpose.
In shert, ASBSU is an ineffective organiza-
tion. This should be no sllrprise .
Any group that has cOjlstant turnover,
lacks ethics. and is ulmble to work tOl:ether
cannot possibly establish a philosophy that
will help students as a wholt', let alone im-
plement that philosophy.
The truly sad pan is the s(Ulknts pay more
than $90.000 of tlll'ir It:cs by way of slTvir:e
awards, secretarial services, and office ex-
penses for-l1orbil1l:!
I propose that a referendum be placed on
the ballot of the next election 10 disband the
ASBSU Administration, Senate, and
Judiciary.
If it passes, a search committee of faculty
and students should then appoint a "Student
Body f\lanager" and an a[;sistant skilled in
bookKeeping to oversee two Olher commit-
tees, one to act on stlldent grievances, the
mher to allocate the S267,OOOof student fees
(() deserving student organi;ations. There are
several other organizations that can make
productive lise of the monies spcnt on
ASBSU.
I IInderSland' that studenl governmcnt
repreS(~'lts a forum for the l'.\change of diverse
opinions, education, and personal growth
that cannot be found in a e1assroom. Uut for
those students thm want to play politics thl'l"!:
are'other clubs and organizations that are not
as expensive.
If students want real politics. let them run
for publie offiee at their own expense, If
students want to lobby for legislative change,
let them form their own lobbying committe,·s.
The slIIlil'nts of nSlI do not need the
"Gong Show" to tell them what to do. Ilook
forward {()readiug 0Plll1Sillg or similar views
ill futun: issues of The ()1Ii1'crsiryNeil'S,
Ad Ma/1ager, Lis3 Sehaefc.; Busincss Ma/1ager, Riek Bollum; Secrctaries. Lisa
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by Sheri Crook
The University News
said. He said that in order for him
to support drug testing outside' of
athletics, he would have to be con-
vinced that a "drug problem" exsists
in any mcasureable degree.
Keiser said BSU should probably
offer more in education and preven-
tion measures against drugs.
"Schools should be responsible for
drug education programs," he said.
There are no existing programs on
campus that deal specil'ically with
'drug counseling and/or drug
awarcricss or education. The only
programs that come close" according
Unlike some universities now ask-
ing or soon to be asking students out-
side of athletic departments to
prove they do not abuse drugs, BSU
has no plans of doing so in the
fut urc, or at least not the near future,
according to Bsu Pres. John Keiser.
Keiser said he had not heard of any
such program nor previously talked
about it with anyone else.
"I would question the constitu-
tionality of such a program," Keiser.
iiiiilLilioRJi1,_W
to Dr. Eldon Edmundson, acting
dean of the College of Health
Sciences, are the counseling center
and the new HELPline on campus.
Both of these offer one-on-one
counseling and referral services.
According to Edmunson, there is
currently "a lot of talk among faculty
of putting together a program for
students which would relate to
healthy life styles." '
The program would focus. on
social health, abuse and working
through drug dependency, and would
include a walk-in center to help
by Rey Bahlazn
The University Nell'S
$500,000 while there were other ma-
jor fundraislng projects."
"This year," Nally said, "the
Alumni Association finally decided
to go for it and raise the funds
necessary for a marching band, so I
put together a :ist of people who had
shown an interest in the past."
"What we wanted was one person
who would make a large endowment
to a marching band, and then usc
that contribution as a challenge to
the community to raise the rest of the
money...· 4
"Ever since the mai'dling band was
cancelled;' Nally said, "1\ II'. Stein has
, been asking me 'why don't \V<.' have
a marching band'!' Up tillihal lime,
thongh, no one had ask<.'d him if he
wanted to mah: a L'ontribntion, to gct
one starled ... in July 11<.'made the
commitmcnt of $250,000 ...
Stein wanted to keep the endow-
ment secret until he was ready to an-
nounce it, Nally said. DSU announc-
When the football season of 1987
begins next year, there will be
some: hing new on the field at
halftime. After II years of silence,
BSU will once again have a marching
band according to Richard "Dyke"
Nally, Director of the Alumni
Association. '
The marching band program was
ended in 1975 because of a lack of
money, Nally said. It will begin ugaiu
in 1%7 du<.' to a large influx of
nll1I1cy-a $2S0,OOO endowment for
marching baud scholarships, givcn by
I-.:cilh and I-.:atherine Stein.
"We'vc been trying to get cnough
monel' for a marchinl'. band since wc
had I~ cancel the prZlgram," Nally
said. "However, alllhe organizations
havc had other money-raising pro-
blems. \Ve could not ask the com-
munity to raise an additional
LET'S GET PEHSONAL
LET'S (;ET PERSONNEL
Thurs. 25th of Sells'
Husiness Buildin1~ ,
Bloom U-D02
5:00 p.m.
. Get FREE checks, FREE ATM ~se,
INTEREST~PAYING checking and a place to put dirty socks.
So sirrnup for ActionPack membership
today. F~r just six bucks a rnonth, it rnight
even help get your whole wash clean.
Brighten your finances with ActionPack
checking. It pays 5Y4 percent interest, no
matter 110wmeager your account balance,
You get FREE checks (',vith no charge
• per c"heckfor check writing). FREE
Ben's Banker ATM use.
'fravel insurance. Discmmts
on travel, shopping,
car rental and more.
We'll even give you
a FREE ActionPack
LmndlY Bag,"
cd the endowment Aug. 21 with
balloons, the BSU pep band, and
, Clydesdale horses.
Another $250,000 must be raised
by the community-at-Iurge before the
marching band can become a reality.
Nally said he hopes that 40 private
individuals and businesses will each
contribute $5,000 for a total of
$200,000.
The other 'S50,000 will be raised
through a benefit auction, a $1
dedicated student fcc, and proceeds
from the Homecoming tailgate par-
ty and dance, of which half will go
to the library and hall' 10 the mar-
ching band.
Finally, all st udcnts al a foorball
gam<.' may be askcd to make a
contribution.
Fifty sdlOlarships w01'lh $50() each
will be endowed. Nally said h<.'hopes
Ihe scholarships will help bring
members of local high school mar-
ching bands to BSU.
a us
students identify what they could do
to keep mentally healthy, Edmunson
said.
If the program were successful, it
would be in cooperation with the
College of Health Science and the
College of Education, he said.
The licalt h center is a current op-
tion available to full-time students.
Various forms of literature on drug
prevention and drug abuse are
uvailable there.
Dr. Lester Nyborg, director of Stu-
dent Health Services, said that, thus
far, there has been a very low in-
cidence of patients with drug-related
problems. When this docs occur, the
center utilizes all community services
and resources available to them,
Nyborg said.
The center works with organiza-
tions such as CPC Intermountain
Hospital and Mercy Medical Center,
and can help students contact in-
dividual counselors, Nyborg said.
All medical records at the center
arc confidential and arc not part of
the student's portfolio. Records will
not be divulged without the consent
of the student, Nyborg said.
If drug-related campus programs
were to come about, new sources of
funding would have to be found.
Pres. Reagan recently sent a
package, titled the Drug Free
America Act of 1986, to Congress, If
passed, the act would allocate $100
million in anti-drug efforts to the na-
lion's schools. The funds would be
shifted from programs that current-
Iy aid college students, according to
Reagan's recently televised speech.
S~darBes--------
Cont. from page 1.
l-lth out of 15, just $280 above the
Uuivcrsity of Montana, which ranks
last. The top-ranked school is the the
University of Nevada-Reno which
has an avcrugc salary of $41,631.
The comparison is (1<1I1C so Idaho
salaries can bl' standardized with
similar unil'ersities. This enabks the
salaries to be raised 10 the standard
kvel. 'lhrner said.
Salaries al BSU arc rated in fom
groups: instl'l\ctors, assistant pro-
fessors, associate professors and pro-
fessors, with professors rcceiving the
highest salaries, assoeiates the next
highest and so on.
The average salary for a professor
at BSU was $33,180 in 1985-86, up
6.3 percent from 1984-85. The report
for the 1986-87 salaries will not be
available until November,
The total difference between thc
men's and the women's average'
salaries was $4,84.1, up from 1984 in
whiL'h the differencc was ol1ly $4,696.
with the largest diflerence coming
from the associate protCssor cata!~ory
at $3,743.
Female inst ructnrs make an
al'crage of $1,604 more than male in-
structors, but Ihat is the only
category, in which that is the case.
Overall, the awrage salarics ·(1n
campus wcre $29,284, up 5.9 percent
from 1985-86.
..:
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genitals explicit, is the only figure
wielding a knife.
Assemblages of fabricated
Primer: Here is the humanoids and stuffed
art of Suzanne animal heads like the
Klotz-Reilly, See "Genuine Cat Carry
her Mom and On" in this show have
Dad with their . , \/.\' brought tl.le artist some
arms out to Ba-"·' notoriety.
by. See the ·>-1' .... 1:i, Put together the glass-
pretty toys" 1.,>'iyed cougar head
and lace and " r- ... • with the preten-
pretty blue :i .'~:.~. tious pseudo-
blanket? .;;....: .. ':". ·..""'.«J..JI luggage. and you
But Mom- .: ,:' /q, are reminded that
my and Daddy ... ,; ,(~. most of the time we
have no eyes ;", .. ' (/ only want the glam-. "'-..<;;.. I
or cars to see or •. ~i,"~:."orous associauons t rat
hear poor Baby. l~.~,,~..,go with animal -sktns-e-thc
Mommy and Daddy • ,<'7" head which is acceptable in the
arc howling and hun. L/~'v den is entirely too real up dose.
gry, too. They arc just big- . These and the artist's distorted human
gel' babies. figures have led the hasty to conclude she is
Art Attack Gallery's latest show is a good a misentbrope.
introduction to the work of Suzanne Klotz- Rather, I find her creatures disarming as
Reilly, an Arizona artist beloved by critics and in" Ihe Minor Operation:' a ceramic plate
a select, but tunatic, group of fans. - capturing the fear we all fed under the
At her best, as she is in severalpieces here, knifc-sthc yelping victim on the operating
KI'otz.R<:illv's work meets Emilv Dickinson's' table, with the masked, impersonal authority-
definition '01' art as that whi\:il lifts the top furcc about to cut.
of thc h.:ad ofr. Yon can taste th.: kar splotching about the
Hcr thickly pallcrn.:d fr::m.:s and surfae.:s walls. 'I'll mc, Kloll-R<:illy's stylt: alllimcdium
are ddib.:ratdy disarming, with easily rdnforc.: her mcssag.: in a riwling. painful,
dig.:sled coll),fS and familiar pall.:rns. Look b.:auliful way, and I say that's good.
at the human figures, though, and you see Rl'ccnt work by Klotz-Reilly will bc show·
desperate adults as delineatd by the cruelly ing at Art Allack Gallery in Hth Street
honest hand of a child. Market Place lhrou~h OcL 23. \-lours are
"Everybody's trying, doing the best thl'y 10-5, Monday through Saturday.
can:' the artist says of hn stumbling, fumbl-
ing subjects, as in "Sunday Dinner," where
the t~unily gathers mound a huge table,
reaching variously for food or implements or,
in the case of ehildren, each other's hair.
MOlher is a blob of lace hunkered OWl' her
plate allli Dad, a fal head with mouth and
by Jeanette Ross
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These films are free and will be screened at
7:30 in the SUB Ada Lounge.
The Orson Welles Classic, Touch of Evil, is
. the Friday andSundayevening SPB film this
. week. Touch of Evil was directed by Welles,
and it.stars Welles,· Charlton Heston, Janet
Leigh and Marlene Dietrich. Probably rated
PO, this 1958 black and white is the runner-
up to Citizen Kalil' as the director's master-
piece. Touch of Evil shows in the SUB Ada
Lounge at 7 p.m.
The Anthropology Club and SPB will join
forces this week to bring you two films
Wednesday evening.
The Probable Passing of Elk Creek is
about the water rights struggle of northern
Californian Grindstone Indians. Island of
the Red Prawns documents a Fiji Island
traditional wedding, with scenes of daily
life-such as making tapa cloth and walking
over burning coals. The legend of the rare
red prawns is told during the wedding feast.
SiOJa 01 is 01 @Jtal [f]({;e; ca KTI1l5QJ@1 81J ]f
'{®~ S ~Dfi1ITrBeKB({;([J BlUiyr,&
Rilling ,\yslcm:j(Jllr thumbS-lip is olllsialld-
ing; JCJ/lrthumbs-dowlI is unbearablc.
The group played "Strung Out" from
Perry's solo album, Street Talk. The band
combined the best of their older songs such
Nearly 10,000 hungry Journey fans swarm- as "Wheel in the Sky," "Only the Young,"
cd to the Sept. 19 concert last lhesday, warm· "Don'! Stop Believin'," "Lovin', Touchin',
ing up to the English rock band Outfield.· Squcezin'," and "Separate Ways" along with
Unfortunately, Olltfield's good music was all "Suzanna" and "The Girl Can't Help It"
but overpowered by their volume. Aftcrthcir from the new album Raised Oil Radio.
show, Journey blazed onto th.: stage, greeted The overhead screens showed a video they
by a smnding u\'aliull. put togeiher ihai illcim.lt:d cuver gnlphks
Lead vocalist Steve P.:rry can sing a hard· from the new album. At that point, a gum·
edged rock song as easily as he wails out;" chewing Ncal Schon exhibitcd his guitar
ballad, as shown right from the start with prowess in a brilliantly cxeeuted ~olo. Then
Journey's first song of the evening, "Stone Perry did a show-stopping rendition of "Oh
'in Love." Perry not only was the lead Sherrie" from his SlIl'cl 7illk.
vocalist, but also pounded ont part of the The group's on-stage antics showed that
melody on keyboards. they were glad to be on the road, playing to
Then camc the hits, "Any Way You Want a liye audi.:nc.:. lbward the end of the show,
It" mill "Send Her My Love." As they played they played a lighthearted wrsion of Elvis
the last chords of the latter, gigantic screens Preslev's "Jailhous.: Rock. to Then. on a
rolled down, giving those in the top back row scriou's nNe, they ended their spectacular
a front-row view of the performance. . conc.:rt with "Faithfully."
The accompanying kaleidoscopic light ef-
fects were dazzling without distracting th.:
crowd's attention.
P.:rry's vocals scared through the next tnnc,
"Open Arms." P.:rry, a magnetie and
dynamic vocalist, is a showman who pays at·
tention to his audience.
The l\taria Benitez Spanish
Dance Company will be in residcnce
at llSU Sept. 28·29.
Benitez will lead her company in a per-
formance Sunday IUght at 7 p.m. in the SPEC.
Hailed as the "Makarova of flamenco," the
dancer's goal is 10 prcserve thc traditional dance
of Spain.' '
Monday, the company will present two
workshops. The first is on dancc at 7 p.m. in
the BSU Gym, room 215. The second. on
Spanish Illusic, is at 9 p.m. in the Morrison
Center, room C-125. All events arc fre.:. See
the calendar for other H.:mingw3y Year
events this week.
ROlin); ,\~\'SICIII:jOllr Ihlllllbs·up is OU(Sland·
ing; four III/IJllbs-do\\'n is IlllhCllrahle.
'lrUlESDl~VliVtlONDA ,r
Arlisl/author Tolly Judith I{Iuymllll
worliS!toll, "Dcaling with EconomiC Realities
and Art in the Same I3n;ath;' SUD Ballroom,
7 p.m., free.
i:cminisi Sil10n discussion of Desai of the
Heart by .lane Rule, YWCA, 7:30 p.m., free.
Volleylmll \'5. College of idaho, Gym, 7:30
p.lll.
Morrison Center Lh'e on ImSU, BSU facul-
ty and students sing and play piano and
vihucla, 91.3 1'1....1. 8 p.m.
nsu Theall'''' Arts Dert. IHuduction. The
Fall(asliks, Stage IIof the Morrison Center,
S:15 p.m., tick~~ts an: $4 to gem~ral public, $2
for faculty and staff, frce to students,
!.tl1:iQUC Scholar Dorothy I;.;gtmctta talks
about thc fate of the Basque children exiled
from G\I"rnic..'1 during the Spanish Civil ,War.
SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.
Christian Rod..: COllce,t, Dcgarma & Key and
Petra, Pavilion, 7:30 p.m.
Lecture on "The Sov'ict ,>Voman: Rcvolu-
HOllor)' Vision ami l'r,'5cll1 B\lY Hcality," by
Phoebe Lundy, sponsored by thcOrganiza~
tion of Student Social Workers, Education
Building, room 716, 3 p.m., frce.
HSU Community Ordll'stnl rehearsal, Ill'\\'
members invited, l\lorrison Centcr, room
B-125, 7-10 p.m.
, Tile Stury of Eilgli:ih, "The Mother lbngne,"
KAID-4, 10:30 p.m.~.~~~~""''>1'V~r,=_~.;;n,~~~~"""~ "~ __ ,,,,,-~_w,,"'''_'i><d~,A'';j'' ''- __ ~_,==W=~_~;1j!("l':'::I~..~_'!I'll.~=~~~·=m=:T~<S:~~=;IIHI:'~ __"l;>~~~'''''''''~~~
Boise Public Ubmry Film. Pe'ace Game. a
film about Afrkan animals, 5:30 p.m., free.
Poetry readin!~ find music, by Gino Sky and
Rosalie SurrcL~, Koff.:e Klatsch, 7 p.m.
Poetry nnd stoQ'!<'!Iillg by Elinor Peace
Barky, quilter ;lIId doll maker, Church of
Christ, 2GOO Eldorado St., 7:30 p.m., S2.
Barbara Mmidrell, Pavilion, S p.m., S)5.
Fr.nlastkl,s, MC Stage II, 8:15 p.m., tickets
arc S410 gencral pnblic, $2 facnlty and staff,
free to students. '
Boise Public Ubmr)' HIm, Peace Galli£', a
film about African animals, 12:15 p.m.,
brown baggers invited, free.
SPB Anl!lmpolo!;y HIlliS,. TIle Proba/l/!!
Passing of Elk Creek, and Island oftlle Red
Pra\l'm~ SUB, Ada Lounge, 7:30 p.m., free.
Volkyball vs. Utnh Stale, Gym, 7:30 p.m.
Fnntllstieks, MC Stage II, 8:15 p.m .• tickets
are $4 to gencral publk, $2 faculty and staff,
free to st udents.
Sensun premi~rc of Dynasty and The Colbys,
KIVI-6, 8-10 p.m.
The YWCA will hold its sixth annual
celebration of the women artist Sept. 26 from
7 to 9 p.m. The evening begins with hors
d'oeuvres, chamber music, and a juried art
show. At 8 p.m. the Suzuki Violins, folk
dancers and singers will perform. Tickets for
the-evening arc $6 and may be purchased
at the door.
Y· A"., .# (..'~'-,.."., .
celebrates
warneDl
Bll1tBsts
by Valerie Mead
The University Neil'S
Karen Scalzitti, dancing the role of Aurora,
had some balance problems during the
famous scene of the four suitors. The
choreography called upon her to strike a pose
en pointe and alternately hold onto a hand
of each of the four, then balance. The se-
quence repeats itself later in the same act.
Scalzitti made the transition gracefully,
from one suitor to the next-e-oncc out of six
tries.
The other moment of weakness from the
dancers came when the corps de ballet per-
formed the Garland Dance, choreographed
by Bruce Caldwell, to the Sleeping Beauty
Hultz, and could not keep up with the music
for about two phrases.
The Lilac Fairy, as danced by Mary Ann
Lind, was truly the Prima Ballerina of this
production. From her appearance in the Pro-
logue, she took control of the action and the
stage, carrying the transition between periods
(Sleeping Beauty slcp: for 100 years,
remember) and not allowing the special cf-
Iccts of explosions or eloyin!~ fog to upstage
her.
If you did not sec one of the two pcrlor-
mances last weekend, Ballet West is gone.
However, the next stop on their tour is the
Kennedy Center so you may be able to catch
Sleeping Bea/lly on PBS. It would definitely
be worth the effort.
r----------'----.---~
The longest-running musical on Broadway
will be presented by the nsu Theatre Arts
Department Tuesday through Friday this
week. Directed by Charles Lauterbach, this is
a Romeo and Juliet- story with a twist. The
parents use child psychology on their
children to contrive a match-they build a
wall between their passionate offspring to in-
sure their attraction for each other. The star-
crossed lovers arc played by Cindy Rosen
and Alec Call.
BSU theater arts presentations are free to
students. Tickets for The Fantasticks arc $2
'lor faculty and staff, and '$4 "for the general
public. Curtain time is 8:15 in Stage II 01 the
Morrison Center.
Auditions for Children's show, The Troll and
the Elephant Prince, Boise Little Theatre, 2
p.m., call John at 376-1246 for more
information.
Pianist Madeline Hsu plays Latin music,
Morrison Center Recital Hall, 7 p.m., free.
Fnntastleks, Me Stage II, 8:15 p.m., tickets
arc $4 to general public, $2 10 BSU faculty
and staff, free to students,
SPB Film, A 11J11chof EI'iI, sun Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m., admission is $2.'50 for general
public, SI f(lf students, faculty and staff.
Wine, Womell mal Sung, YWCA, 7 p.m., $6.
Riiting system: four thumbs-up is outstand-
ing; fOI/,. thumbs-down is unbearable,
by Edith Decker
The University Neil'S
The halls ill' the Liberal j\r(s Building arc
J.inn!\\iih,jO ceramic art piecesby former
BSU :St\ll,lCll(S from thecollection of an pro"
Icssor H!hl \"cnt~lli$t .Tohit' T:J~cbaJa. .
··-:,,~§i"'~'1a~Y~~flhc-:nr;tist~ rcpi'csi;'nt~:-d in t~IZ\ r~.-
hiGH ;(rtl Jitn lkllSI1CSS,' E'lblrOpl'cnhcimn.
Carol Rhodes, Tim FC;lSC;\lluJiin ',vuods.
Thcccr.nuics II ill be o"disphWUlllil Oct,
lQ .. .
'UDstnir~~ in (Jane~'V'H1 senior 'hn student
:5at:\'~_(h)ts{~ h~lS~,l ~d)(;~;~'{)rhh i\'od\~":'£Hldt in
the ljb(:ra!,nn<}~.JiltTY~- John .ba\vs\)il's·c~hibil
cd.(itiHJ1C~ thr.~tij;~b ()cLJ~
Bogus Ilasin Sid Club brush CUlling at ski
runs, Bogus Creek Lodge, 8 a.m. For more
information call 343-1891. '
Auditions for Children's Show, TIle Troll and
the Elephant Prince. Boise Little Theatre, 2
p.m.
Mll~ic Festival, Boise Public Library Youth
Services, BPI., 2 p.m,
Marla Benitez Sp:lllish Dance Company per-
forms, Spedal Events Center, 7 p.m., fn:'~.
SPlJ I'-Hm, A 7()]/(:1I of Evil, SUB Ada
- Lounge, 7 p.'m., $2.50 for general public.. $1
for BSU students, faculty and staff.
by Karen Knmmann
The University News
Such power struggles happen less
, often than they do not happen, he
said, but added that ASIlSU needs
to guard against them.
Conflict results "when the two
bodies don't communicntc with each
other as to their goals," and one
branch docs not know the other's
plans, he said.
"What happens sometimes, I
think, is that sometimes the senate
thinks they ought to be like Congress,
with a majority and a minority par-
ty and opposing the president," he
said.
When working in an area such as
a-campus, he said, "there ought to
be not so much of a desire to have
a we/they relationship."
In the time that Tayler has been at-
Dr. David Taylor is in his 15th year
of attending ASBSU Senate
meetings.
Taylor, who is the vice president
for student affairs, said, "I consider
myself kind of all adviser to ASBSU",
and other student organizations.
"The intent of student govern-
ment, as Isee it, would be to repre-
sent the interests of Boise State
University students."
From time to time, he said, the ex-
ecutive and 1~'1;islative branches get
into disagreements. "Sometimes,
their energy is dissipated and they're
not able to work in the best interests
of the students."
Thc IBM PC COII\'('rlihlt, giws )'OU
IIIl' p\l\wr of an I/lI\lPC in a siz(' )'OU
can take an)'wlwrt\ Wilh optional
attachmcnts, it ('lIsily nlllllcds to
01111'1' IBM PCs and IBM-eompatihlc
peri!)lwrlIk
With that kind of power 1II111
cxpandability, you won't have to It~aw
the PC Cmwcrtiblc hchind when you
leave cumpus. You ean c;.lfry it right
into your dlOsell pmfe$.'iion.
~~-~b!~g~\~
.:.=:-:== ~.:~
Come to the IBM PC Fair
September 24th and 25th,
9:00am-4:00pm
Simplot/Rlicron ll'clmology Center
Diuplny tobby
tending its meetings, the senate has
changed its representative structure
twice, Initially, representation was
based 011 population.
Later, one senator represented each
school or college.
Currently, students vote for
senators running by school 0'1' college
and senators who run "at large" and
represent by population. .
Generally, he said, "Students (at
ASBSU) arc hard-working, dedicated
people." '
The senate's biggest disadvantace
is its high turlll;v~r rate, he sni~J."
"This (semester) is probably the
greatest number of vacancies from
spring to mil I've seen ill several
years," he said.
"Training is something that can't
be forced on all elected body. They
have to sec the need for it," he said.
Until the student government set'S
that need, he said, Iraining will con-
tinuc to be hit or miss,
If both branches of ASBSU pull
together and have an orderly trausi-
Iion, former Pres, Karl Vogt's
resignation should not affect the stu-
dent government adversely, 'laylor
said.
I I' a "power vacuum" and a power
sll'llVVle ''''CllI', ASHSU will spl'lHlth"
rest of tile semester trvinn In Iiuurc
out who is in coutrol; ilc' addc~1.
dossier, bUI with a recent influx of
uou-uuds, the traditional student at
BSLJ may no 10ng"I' be a trnditiun,
Over the past II\'() years, enroll-
mcntbctwccn 19 and 25 has dropped
by almost l,(){)O while, in the last y",;\r,
t'nrolhm:nt bclwe,'n 26 and 40 has in-
creased by 350, ac<:ording to IWOIds
in the dean of admissinn3' offk,,,
h~' Ann Maric l\h'N:iry
The University Neil'S
Tile traditional ,'oIlCi\" student is
between IR and 25, single, and a re-
cent high school graduate. BSU ltas
always had a relati\'ely high p,'lwn-
!age of non-traditional stndellts,
those whn do not fit the tradilional
~l/Ar!(~ (Q~ "'"Uti' v ~tl t:l
Ser~lQ:a
( 9:15..1:~u5 nig
, "
.'-~'·1'-··_ 1",.-' '-~'.:...'~_= ......""""
.'
The records also show that enroll-
ment of people between ,1\ and 75
has increased by 250 over the pas I
three semesters. which puts approx-
imatcly ,10 percent of BSl1 stndcnts
b,'twcen the agcs of 26 and 40. Ap-
pl\lximalely 50 pcr<:enl arc betll'l'l'll
21i and 75.
Nancy Berger, a s,~nior at BSU.
came back to s<:hool because "I nn'd-
cd a new focus and I needed to ex-
pand my personal knowledge
becauSl' I could sec Ihat I was going
10 need to work."
Yolanda Rommel, who is 50, said
she eame bad; heeause it was the
right time, alkr raising two <:hildren,
to pursue the education she had
always wanted.
Robert Riddle, ajnni<.lI' came back
to school "Becausc Idid not want to
he a rcstauranl manager for the rest
of my lik I wanteu to write and I
wanted a degree in writing."
Rommel said shc fecls part of the
reaSOil BSUlili~such a hir.h pen:en-
tage of ol(kr students with l:tlnilies
is bl..'c~luse"It is easier for people with
families :1\1U jobs, to go to school
herc,rather than movinl~ in order to
go to another sehool.'~
Riddle said he believes that, "for
Illy degr,'e, it is more affordable."
nerg~~1' said, "II' the tuition "vas
higher, I probably wonld have mov-
ed by'now."
Families arc a problem uon-
traditional sludellts ha\'e that ,!radi-
ti(lnal sllllknts do no!.
"The minute I walk in the dllor
Iher" arc kids with notes, pmbkms
and questions 10 be sllll\:d. I Ihought
'what a n~l\'dty, to be able to go
home and just study:," Bcrgn
With fllur children, ages the to 1,1,
she is taking 19 lTedit hours and
works approximately 15 holll's a
week, she said.
Both RllmlllcI allll Riddle hal\: two
ehildrl'n, tll()ugh Rommel's are both
,wa 18.
Work and L'hildl',~n lakc t hill' from
studics, "I want 10 sttld\, but I don't
have the till1\,' 10 del'ote to it thaI I
lI'<luld hal'e had I Ih'nl when I was
young,'r," Ill-rger said.
Itommel, hOI\Tvcr. said she feds
that sh<: has gotten liHue oul of ,'01-
lege be,',Hls,' shc is older, "Lili: ex-
perience is so helpful. I k uow what
I want out of Ill\' education."
"Life expcrienc~'s som~times make
dasses easier, like act ing dass. Yon
can bcnefit because yon're older,"
Riddle said. But jUt!!'Jil1g time is a
conslant struggk. aud Riddle said,
See Student, page 9.
Scholar stresses free if a e
by Greg. While
The University Neil's
parativc advantage in "economic
development, we should promote
trade between nations, and especial-
ly, industrialized countries should
permit developing countries to export
some of their industrial products to
them."
Ertck said that unrestricted free
trade benefits industrial nations as
well as undeveloped countries.
Ertek said, "Industrialized coun-
tries will have a larger basis, possibili-
ty, of exporting high technology, thl'}'
can specialize on those." He said
such specialization can earn in-
dustrial nations even more capital. .
He added, "At any rate it is in-
dustrial nations which have em-
phasized comparative advantage, but
unfortunately, in some respects they
arc conservative on this problem."
Erick said the oil glut has affected
. the course of the war between Iran
and Iraq because InH] can longer pro-
cure the armaments it needs to
launch a major offensive,
lie added, "The war between Iran
and Iraq is continuing, though at a
slow pace." lie also said that the
drasuc drop in oil prices this year has
hurt the balauce of trade of Illauy oil.
cxportiug couutries.
Concel'lling the recent tl'lTorist at·
tack against a Je\\'ish synagogue in
Istaubul, Erlek said that 'Ihrkey has
al\\'avs condemncd the us,' of ter-
roris;lI as an instnulIcntto achieving
Jlolitical change.
He said, rercrring 10 the bombing,
"This is not done by the Turks in
Turkey, but is done by some terrorist
group outside Turkey. "
He emphasized that, on the whole,
there is no. atmosphere of anti-
semitism in Turkey, He added, "Jews
arc a respected community iu Iurkcy,
They arc liked by the people."
Ertck said that, generally, he en-
joys American. life. He said he is
somewhat bothered by the excessive
amount of television advertising in
America but understands that it is a
much 1II0re commercialized institu-
tion than Turkish television.
He said of American television,
"advertisement is very crucial, TV
programs arc financed by advertise-
ment, whereas in Turkey it is financ-
ed mainly by the government." He
added that such advertising is
necessary to prevent "deficiencyof
demand. "
America is much more moderniz-
ed than Turkey, he said, and the Iami-
ly structure is different for Turkish
families than it is for Americans.
He said Turkey's unemployment
rate of 16 percent is mitigated by the
fact that all members or the usually
large l\irkish families support each
olher if some melilbers cannot find
work.
American youths hal'e mlll'e in·
dependence than thdr '11lrkish
counlerparls, h,' said, bUlthey reed\'(:
lIIuch less I:lluily support,
Turkish economics professor Dr.
Turnay Ertek will teach at BSU this
year as a part 01';\ Fulbright 'scholar-
ship, according to a memorandum
from the BSU economics
department.
He received his baccalaureate
degree from the Middle East
Technical Institute in Ankara, 'Iltrkey,
and received a Fulbright scholarship
to continue his graduate studies in
the U.S., at the University of Wiscon-
sin, where he received his master's
and doctorate degrees.
Ertck said he taught as a visiting
professor in Khartoum, Sudan and
Iran during the Shah's regime,
He said he spent the last lO years
teaching at the University of
Bosphorous, in Istanbul, 'Iurkcy,
before receiving a Fulbright scholar-
ship to come to BSU as a visiting pro-
fessor this year.
Erick said the emphasis of his
studies is econometrics. "Also, I have
been working on the problems of in-
dustrial developm,'nt in devl'loping
countries, and in that respect I've
been involvcd in economics of
scale," he said, adding, "And, in
1;lI:t, I wrote my associatt' prorcssorial
till'sis Ilil this subicl'l,"
Ertek said he is bothered by the
pmte,:tionist measures of some
industrial couutries.
lie said,. "I I' you believe in com~
"""i,';(\~~~ ,.
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Only ...
With coupon get our
16" regu lar crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $8.00S~udenft---------_...0..- _
bee;uise they ale not as demanding futlll'e. Riddle said he \\',lI1ls 10 go on
Couto fronl page 8. as a job and two boys. Th,'ater, which to teach, and Berger said "Ultimate-
is my minor, is something I also no Iy I want to be able In go to graduate
longer have time for," Riddle said. school, aiid, ideally, be involved with
Rommel said she sees graduate some type of illlel'l1atioual culture
school as being ddinilcly in her eschangl'."
One coupon per pizza.
''t:xtra curricular aetivitics arc orlen
thc casualty."
All three dropped oul of high
school. "I dropped a few \\'eeks
before I graduated. I just wasn't in-
terested," Berger said.
These students said they have not
experienced any attitude' problems
with fcllow students, and faculty and
administrators have beel! helpful.
"I could not wish for a better at-
titude and effort from the professors .
. It's not only the professors but also
the administration,l' Rommel said.
"Professors have been really sup-
portive of my needs whenever I've
confronted them with the uniquc
stresses I have as a single parent,"
Beger said, adding, "On oc':asion I.
IHlve taken a couple of the kids to
class and no om~ has bothered me:
thev've been real friendly about it."
I{ommel said "I have al\\'ays felt·
very mueh an individual. I h<l\'e ncver
. kit like a name or Blullber with the
teachers ...
"The gre.llesl frustratiou in the
academie purslIit is wanting tllleam
mOle than time Iimils permit,"
ROlllmel said ~)f ;teademic stress.
"Classes, a lot of the tillie, lose onl
111iY~ Of 'lib: \:!f&f
t1t~p
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ENTERTAINMENT
Monday-Saturday HOURS:
4:30 p.m .. 1 a.m. Sunday· Thursday
4:30 p.m .. 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday
~i43~5995
1013 Vista
This Week
Our drl\"ll'f1l cany 1<;5$ ItlM s.zo 00
l,m,tC;1 OOIMH)' Croll~==_roo= ===m=====_=====_
One coupon per pizza.
t.'\\.·. u"rt hi «i~11~ ti1Je""U Get our 1G" regular
~!J u U U JI ~O"VJ\'\'IJ crust pepperoni pizza
plus 2 Col<es.
Good Monday Only.
Hours:
Bouquet: 11:30a.01.-1:30 a.m. Daily
Havana Club: 11:30 a.m.-7 p.m. M·Th
11:30 a.m.-1:30 a.m. Fri. 8r Sat.
OOlmli1o'o Pb:?'o K)o!lvcH]:; •
1013 Vista
Phz)ne 343·5995
Our drivers carry less than $20.00,
Limited delivery' aren.
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by Scott Coffman
The University Neil's
is the money the state puts in," he
said, "The second is athletic revenue,
which is the moncv that the athletic
department generates through gate
receipts and T.V., etc. The third is the
booster group, which is the contribu-
tion bv the communitv and the
fourth 'is student fees." .
Once funding is secured, it is IIsL'd
"to fund scholarships, pay salaries,
and basically run the athletic pro-
gram," Bleymaier said,
"Our football and men's basketball
program generate our primary
ITI'L'nUe," Blcymaicr said. "ThL' other
sports generate considerably less."
ThL' old adage that winners make
the money probably holds true in to-
day's collegiate athletic program, ac-
cording to Blcyma icr,
"You need money to rim a pro-
gram," Bleyrnaicr said. "It may be un-
fortunate, but your ability to generate
revenue is dependent on a winning
program. I\I0nL'Y makes the pressure,
In win greater and, basically, you
need to win to maintain a uood
progn.l!l1. " ...
- .' Brlun BocKer I Unlvorslly NewsOff a red flU reIiIlJ1g: Thl' women's cross-country team truius In prcparntiou for upcumlng runt-
c111'S, Coach Jim Kleine is hOllinl: to impro\'C upon 1:1SI )','ar's rN'Ofd,
~_~~:w ......::;z;;;....muma::"$ oS ~--~~~~~~~"'·r, •• --q
Collegiate sports programs USL'
businesslike practices and attitudes in
order to make and raise money, ac-
cording to BSU Athletic Di~ector
Gene Bleymaicr,
"If 11',' didn't have some attitudes
[hal were business-related, the
athletic program could not exist," he
said.
It has been this lI~lYfor some time,
but it is hard 10 say exactly when
sports became a business and a
moncvmaker, according t o
lllcymaicr,
"Intcrcollcg intc athletics has
become a Iundraiscr," Blcymaier said,
"This has occurred within the last 10
years with the advent of women's
athletics, which caused an increase in
expenses to fund this, with no new
revenues. \\'e needed to fundraise 10
offset the new expenses.'
According to Bleymaicr, athletics
has four sources of revenue,
"One is slatL' apprllpriatil'n, which
11len get in on Ulegnlllnd {hlr in our l'latoen Leaders Class pl\1gr.uu
for college ffl'Shlllen, sopholllorrs and jnlliors. Ylincould slarl
pLuming OIi a caflW like the lIIen inlhis ;ld h;II'l'.Aillialso haw sOllie
gre;lt adl'antlges like:
[) l~\rning $100 a ulOnUItlnring UIl'schoolll"lr
a Asa ffl'Shlll;m or SophoIllorr, you
'conld conlpkle 11mrh:lSic ll~uning
during two sL,-wcek SUIlllller
sessions amI elrn lIIort' t1l;1II$tWO
during e:Kh session
a Juniors l';U'nlllOfl' Ulan $2100 dur-
ing one len-":i.'t'k sunUlll'r session
[J Seniors ;Uldgr.lllualcs cm bi.'conunissionetl ulI'tmgh UIComcn
C;mdidalc CLlss I'mgr,uu
[JYoucan take ffl'C chili:m fi;ing le"sons
CI You'n.' cOllllllissiolll'd upon gr.ldu:Uioll
Ifyou'l\'looking to lIIoveup quickly, look into the Marine C'orps'
cOlllmissioning progr.UllS. Youcould
stU'1off lIIaking. ~~i':'~,
mort't!t;m $18,000 ....~';·'.(W{v··~
,';",\0S';,0;\ \'ear. .fi8.:. ,:=-\\>}'
. tV1\~-.o;:J"~~-
Hio.n- ![;okirZ!/liJr:l fi:n';'~{}d 111eT!,
!
I
Call Capt. Bartels for 11lOliC infonnation collect at (80l) 52/1-4086.
Aihieltes named
TII\) BSU alhlet,'s w,'r,' IlaIll,'d by
the Big Sky Conli.-rc'nce as pla)'l'rs or
lh,' lIeek in Ihdr rcspectil'e sports,
lasl IIcl'k,
Lind)aeker LancL' Sellars of th,'
IlSU football squad and cross·
counlry runner Danny I-Iohllcs wcre
named Monday and Tnesday, accor-
ding to Big Sky sports inforJllalilln
direclor Arnic Sl;alio.
Sellars, a 6-~, 22S-p\1Ilnd sl'nim
from Twin Falls, hdpcd th,' Bronells
to a 7,1-0 shlltollt of Hlllliboldl State
LJnil",'rsity SL'pt. 13. lit: was credited
with six total tackles, including fin'
unassisted tackles and fom which
resuited in losses totaling 31 yards.
Sellars led thL' BStJ lkfellse in
holding HSU to 67 wtal yard~;, in-
dllding minlls 3~ nIshing.
!-IohnL's, a junior fn'm Sanla Bar·
bara, Calif., Il'ok nr~1 placL' in Ihe
Horn,'1 Inl'italil)nal in Sacramentt',
Calif., hosted by Sanamenll) Slate.
I k clwer,'d lhe the-mile CIHllse in
2,l::-O, guiding Ih,' BlllllellS 1.0 Ihe
t\::1111 title wilh 5S points.
. In addition 10 Sellars, tdlow BI\)I]-
eo Cliff Sexton was nominated fIll'
the offellsil'e player iiward, which
wenl to Phi! COllper of Weher Slale
College,
'rOUlrrna!iU1leU1J'~"se~
Domino's Pilla and BSU In-
tramllrals will be sponsoring a co-cd
softball tournament Oct. 4, Sign Ill'
deadline is Oct. :1 at noon. For more
inform,llion, contact the Intrammal
office at 385·1131.
Club oUen~
.() .. ".
f tdraonurng 'ti~pS
II........... To help cyclists stay in shape for• slimmer cycling this winter, BSU'sbicycling club,The OlHsiders, 'is of·fLTing a series of six f;lll lr;lining. classes beginning SL'pl. 23.The first class will be in the Ada
I LOllnl;e of lhe SUB and will cover. asp,'els of weight training, indmling
nppn ,ll1d lower body dcvclopmelll
and lypes of exercises.
All othl'!' classes will be in the
SUB's HoiseanLounge, beginning
I"ith Road Ra,'inlj on O,'t. 7;
Criterium and Circuits, 111'0 lypL'S of
course racing, Oct. 21; Time Trials
Nov, 4, eon'ring types, basic train·
illg, int('rl'als ;111(\ enduranec; Indoor
Roller l)~lining Nov. I S; and 'ryPI'S
of Bicycles lind Clothing, Dec. 2.
All classes will begin at 7:30 p.m.
For further information, call Out-
siders president ,Tefl' Johnston at
375·(}·~t15. or JOi.' Tolouse III 376-9506
or 385-1223.
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Son of ti! vermin
by Edith Decker
Tile University Nell's
I believe that films cause our society to be more violent,
I believe this because every time I go to the movies, I eo me out wanting
to kill somebody.
In our first episode, the beastly f'ilmgoing bacteria were being classified
for the interested film lover in order for said film lovers to recognize said
film bacteria,
However, the moviegoers are not always responsible for giving the film
industry the label, "Most Likely to Be a Thing of the Past by the 21st Cen-
tury," Sometimes it's that mystical and never-seen entity, "The Manage-
"rncnt." These people tell you not to smoke in the theater, to be sure to buy
lots of Juju Bees and to avoid leaving the remains of your piggish endeavors
under your scats when yon leave the theater,
These people, I have concluded, do not really exist. They arc fictional
characters invented by the people who have to dean up the theater after we've
;~!gone home to our lovers and teddy bears, Despite their n,lI1-1leSS,however,
they arc responsible when the sound is bad, when the tilm breaks and there
isn't a projcctionisr within 3(lmilcs, when the air conditioning dial slips from
"comfortable" to "Suka the Eskimo slept here" and when the price for a
mO\'ie tickel l'Sl'a!:lll'S beyond your lIleallS while ynn're away fl)rlhe snlll-
Iller, (Jab, jab,) There is nn dealing with a Illln·enlilY, II is impl'netrabk
Some nf ynulIlay argue (aud why uot'?) Ihat ~\1I1hav'c secn Si!'1ISl)f "The
[\lalJa!~elllellt" inlhe forms of lid;l'l-Iakers, l'arboualcd bcv'era!:c dispcllScr
workcrs or candy b;u' slad:lTs. I hatc I,) bc Ihl' ,lne 10 tdl ~\lU, bUI-'-lhl~''re
r"bl)IS, II's tnll" TIll'Y'r,' p\'l)gralllnll'd 10 tnkc your nlllncy away fnllll ynu
allll, simu!t:lIll'lHlsly, giv'c you thc fcdiug lhal ~\,n\e gOlll'll S,Hlll'lhing
v';lIu;lb1c fl)r it. I'IIl spl'aking hcrl' ,)1' lite aUlOlIlal,)Us Wllll insist nu gl'lling,
$l,~5 f,)r ,I double Dixie enp or watery, ,wcr-iccd ('oke, I mean, del you kilOw
how mnl'll 1ll0nl'Y il takes to pol' a quadruple Di:-.h; l'UP full ,)1' pOI"~'H'Il'!
Nol $1.50, Nohulllan cl)uld nlllrally l!l) Ihis tl) UllkllllWin!~ film shcep,
Therl't"orl" I h;\\'c ,',)nehllkd, and ri!~htly I Ihink, thaI they all' (indccd, l'an
bc Ilone l)thl'r than) robots·-invented and maintaincd by lhe lllainll'llancc
pCllple ("The Managelllent") inllrder III siphollllloney from thc I'l)ekets of
said film shl'ep,
JUSI as a knowledge of 1Il0viqwing fihll vermin will hl'lp inlheir evenlual
eXlermination, so an nndl'l'standing of thc actllnl workings of the thl'aler
personnd (SlllO speak) will hasten an end to "The Managemcnt." I sec Ihis
happl'ldng in thl' far futurc when the govenlllll~lll, abhorring thc i.nhlllllan-
ness of the sys\l'ln, will appoint a cOlllmillcl', ala Rlllo·Rooler, Il) l'leallSe
filmdom forc\'l'r,
11
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1904 Unltod Foaturo Syndlcl)!o
ACROSS 31 Sinn Oil door
a;! Tr"",.li,
33 Pll)posillon
~14Sun \lod
35 Benin
a7 O(!SpatlOi
38 Marsh
39 Nlmblls
40 Ponnil
41 Spuni:;h mtlclo
42 Chicken hOlJgn
44 CI,~:;:;ify
47 Cagcudn
51 Wilty ronH\rk
52,Towurd $h~lter
53 GroliP of \tUN!
54 1I1O $-ulf
55 l)js!nlch
56 Coot, slowly
57 Lair
DOWN 2G Ponn~1nl
270('slr')
:~(lPilaster
29 River lllland
30 Cui ShOll
~~2Go
330lH}::;e
3u M:m's nlcknamo
37 l.CilVtl
38 lkpro;:lchcd
40 Attics
41 Toutonlc dolty
43 (Hhi"'" pmtnor
44 Shlno
45 Vcnotlnn suicr
4G Kind of colb,
41 Exbi.nd
43 o.o\,~_·q'rlQO
49 PI~¥lno" (."rd
50 FiJlsehood
1 Simian
,I Cloth mca:lure
pI.
8 Strike
12 Electrllied
palticlo
13 1{lnd 01 lido
14 Afft1ctlon
15 Comluctt'c!
16 P.ulc$
111 Cons os
20 Short jacket
21 Pronolln
nErnploy
23 Hllrd 01 heuring
27 Existed
29 Skill
:10 Climblnl1 ~po,
clos of pOI)p()r
11!; ill
;'·Bafd
3 FII1l1isl1l'~ 1110n·
o¥ lor (tupport
4 Goals
:, SI(ln of ;:0,1i;1C
G Most crippled
7 Mallco
tl Ooli1ITlO
(1 Pmcel of laml
10Halll
11 Footlilw pmt
17 Nc;ptlvo
19 Heim,w felter
2;~ V.!J.:J;'J
24 lC\W\ conjunc-
tion
25 l)'1nish Island
Due to an administration error at United
Features Syndicate', The University
News is unable to publish the solution
to last weel,'s puzzle, VVe regret the
inconvenience,
\HEl.P WANTED
Vb .,
MAKE HUNDREDS WEEKLY
MAILING ClRCLJLARS! No
quotas. Limits! Rush self-
, addressed, stamped envelope:
A-I. 11020 Ventura. Suite 268,
Dept. E, Studio City, CA 91604.
AIRLINE JOBS $IS,OOD-
$70,OOO/yr. Now Hiring. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. A-7849 for
current job list.
3000 GOVERNl\iENT JOBS
List. $16,040·$59.230/yr. Now
Hiring. 'Call 805·687·6000 Ext.
7849.
$60 PER HUNDRH) PAID for
rcma iling letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hilmillg: The editorial staff of
The University News docs //01 ill-
vcstigau: the claims of allY business
or ell lily advertising ill lite classified
section. H,' IIIl1ke no claims as 10 lire
lcgltimacy. acum(~' or [egalily of
these advertisements, and suggest
readers catrfull): invcstigutc any ill-
vestment or ctnplovmvn! (JPJ.'(lI.'lIllily
before making a commitment.------"..,,_ ....---
Ms. Clean
Housecloanlnq Service
322-4480
Want A Good Job?
OE A
BANI< TEllER
OE EMPLOYABLE
IN FOUR SHORT WEEI(S
FREE PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE
r CALL TODAY
TEI.LER TIlAINING INSTITUTE
1471 51101011110, :135,1333
C,;i~~'~I; ~& Q~OO, td3ho ((J702......._-..'l
"""--Pregiiant?w,
Need
Help?
Free pregnancy test
BIRTHRIGHT
342-1898
~~~~~;':;,~,f1denllal andfree
envelope 'for information/ap-
plication. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203.
$10·$360 WEEKLY/UP, Mailing
Circulars! NO quotas/Bosses.
Sincerely intrcstcd : rush Self-
Addressed envelope: Network-
eBH, POLBlO72, Crystal Lake,
II. 6001.:l.
MiSCELLANEOUS
HELPline-free, confidential,
convenient-ext. 3469
Typing. Bobbi,376-6212.
each of next five levels. I need
two agents at this school. Write
and include, name, address.
phone number and best time to
call. Clemens Co., P.O. Box 1891,
Huntington Beach. CA 92647.
FOR SA~E
SKIS. Atomic CSS 160's, no bin-
dings, $20. OBO, 3.15-8204.'
FRED.
FREE-two female cats, .both
spayed. One has had' her shots
and the other has hud her first
series of shots. Both arc affec-
tionate indoor/outdoor cats, bitt
we have to move and can'tkeep
them. Please call 345-8204 or
385-0386 and ask for Karen.
BACK 1D SCHOOL SPECIAL
$IIPAGE. Professional Typing,
Term Papers, resumes, letters, etc.
Call Sue, The FinishedProduct,
343-7820.
SAVE TAXES with a Tax
Sheltered Annuity-> First Retire-
ment Services 345-4173.
FOR RENT
Basement studio apartment
North End. Clean. quiet, small.
Sl35.00/mo. $100.00 deposit.
(Minimum 6 1)10. lcasc.) June is
free'. 34·1-5638.
NETWORK MARKETING
PEOPLE-STUDENTS
1980 VESPA SCOOTER $525.
BIlle, like new, runs &. looks
great. Call tosee, 344-5638. PARKING AVAILABLE $101
mo. on University Dr. Call
Nancy or Linda. 342-1343--lcave
message,
Dear Dan. Have Fun in Provo! I
love and miss you.
Could you sell unlimited long
distance telephone service (0
anvwhcre in the USA. 24 hours
a ciay for only $100 monthly'? On
line now! No hook up or rcgistra-
tion fees! You earn $25.00 1.'011\-
mission EACH MONTH that
customer participates plus $5
I bedroom basement apartment.
North End. Clean, quiet. No
pels, No children. $175.00/mo.
$100.00 deposit. June Free
(Minimum 6 11\0. lcase.)
344-5638.
1985 Honda Elile SO Scooter. 95
MPG. Only 60Q miles. Must sell.
Best offer. 343-3546 or 383-0210.
Ask for Randy. -Myla
YOll dont have
to be a physics l11ajor
to lcnowwhy'
§,1h llrll, Pllil-tiC'·01<l;f]"u~1r"Jltp 11,'1--0['llttlJ;..n.~.lUlW ~4-~ IVJJ.."~~~tl.-
first S~cllritys
free checkiog account
11
!
f,
!
I
t
[
First Security has come
lip with the formula for the
perfect student checking
account.
And it's working. The
account L"aitr.lcting students
like a magnet.
After all, there's no
monthly k:c .md no minimum
babnce reqnired. You em mite
ten fH.:'C checks a month (.50:1
check alkr ten), and your fir5t
set of tiny checks arc free.
You also get a free First
Security Cash GIrd for
unlimited, 24·hour acC\.."SS
to your ~1Ccountthrough,
HandiRmk and Plus@Systcm
automated teller m:lchim's,
:md if yOll qualify, a fK'C Visa
B:mking Cmd to usc like a
ched( whef{~c.ht'Cks aren't
accepted.
Plus, you cam 5 ~fl 'X,
interest on every dollar over
$1,000.
And all it takes to open is
a mere S25.
For the perfect, free
student checking account, jWil:
gr:witlte to .your nearest Brst '
Seemity ofik'c.
For ftt'C stude:nt
dll'Cking, we'n~ right whei.'oC
you want us t~)be
